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You’ve Changed Lives
You’ve made quite the difference in 2020! I am so thankful for the 

impact you’re making in the lives of the needy people we serve. So 

many of these children and women wouldn’t have had a chance for a 

quality education, meal and or health without your support. We know 

that 2020 was not a usual year, but you continued supporting our 

cause.

Through your generous support, you provide over 40 children access 

to a life-changing education. This past year over 300 families also 

received food perks during the pandemic thus providing a meal to 

over 1500 children.

You’ve also changed families. Our team of volunteers have provided 

business training classes to rural small business owners and farmers. 

This year we also moved to our new Masaka city but remained at 

grass root to better connect with both our supporters and program 

beneficiaries.

As we look forward to 2021, we know you’ll be excited to learn of a 

new credit facility to support small business owners and small holder 

farmers in rural areas of Uganda. We also plan to launch an 

incubation Centre for our youth in the greater Masaka area where we 

serve to increase employment and skills.  We hope many of our 

children will go back to school soon and we shall be able to continue 

supporting education.
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Engaging young people & children in sports for life

Enabling girls 
to complete 
secondary 
amidst 
covid19pande
mic 

At the centre of our mission is to empower women at all ages . 

Women 
groups 
are a 
centre 
for 
women 
econom
ic 
growth



300+
Farmers empowered

300+
Youth 

trained

1,500+
Children 

benefited 
meal perks

15+
SME’s

empowered

200
PLHA supported

5
OVC 

Shelters 
renovated

150
Children accessed 

medical

300
Families fed

200+
Mothers 
reached 

100 pregnant 

mothers gave birth from 
our clinic



Many people lacked food during Covid 
19 lock down and you supported

During the pandemic, many 

people lost earning and required 

immediate support. Your support 

helped 1500 children and adults 

in need to access food  and be 

safe from the pandemic. 

It was such a trying moment for 

all of us and required urgent 

solution to support one another.

.

But then, someone like 

you stepped in and 

helped the children

People leaving with HIV/AIDS was 

another unique group of people 

that required immediate support 

to continue accessing medication 

during lockdown. Our 

organization helped them access 

treatment services so that they 

continue to leave with their 

beloved ones. 

Ewowi also held sports to help 

stressed kids in the long holiday 

and mobilizing youth to be 

innovative.



HOW WE WORK

Identify 
need

Innovate 
solutions 

Empower 
those in 
need

Committed for the purpose 

First, we identify the needs on a community through 

community engagements and focus groups. Our aim is to 

remain locally grounded in communities where our 

beneficiaries leave..

Next, we look for the best innovative solution to 

eliminate the problem identified. We work with 

communities through focus groups and community 

engagement to design solutions.

Then, we EMPOWER our beneficiaries. Our solutions are 

aimed at empowering beneficiaries to be self-reliant, 

resilient and able. When we do these three steps, peoples’ 

lives are changed. When all are empowered, little will be 

needed to change the whole community.



CARING FOR FAMILIES 
AFFECTED BY COVID 19



FINANCIALS

94%

6%

Programs Admin Expenses

How Your Gifts Were Used

FY2020 Financial Reports

INCOME 2020 2019

ushs USHS

Membership/ Annual Subscription 25,180,000 20,150,000 

Donations- Katmul 30,800,000 20,600,000 

Projects (IGA) 15,436,000 10,436,000 

Local Fundraising and Well wishers 59,820,000 22,720,000 

Gifts 12,500,000 2,000,000 

Pargat Kalsi -Singh 2,450,000 2,450,000 

Other donoations 21,964,514 16,854,512 

Bank interest income 14,056 4,056 

168,164,570 95,214,568 

Less: Expenditure    

Program expense 158,820,150 84,900,150 

Administrative expense 9,465,000 10,465,000 

Net finance cost - -

Total expenditure 168,285,150 95,365,150 



An Even Bigger 2021
You are going to be so excited for 2021! We have such 

good plans for changing the lives of children, women and 

rural poor people in Uganda. 

We are stepping up our efforts to end hunger and poverty.  

Our efforts shall be directed towards OVC support, 

empowering youth in small business, women in business 

and small holder famers. We intend to invest some of our 

donation in a credit facility that will help rural small holder 

farmers and small holder businesses during this phase of 

the pandemic. We want to provide safe space for women 

and girls to come and test their ideas and a safe incubation 

Centre in Masaka among others. We hope you will step up 

with us. 

There are many single mothers in Uganda trying their 

efforts to raise children, we have designed a nice program 

to support them increase their income and be able to raise 

the children. 

We also plan to invest your dollar in the children’s 

education. One girl educated, is a family educated.. This is 

the medicine to child marriage and exploitation of women. 

Lastly, small holder farmers are at our back, we want to 

work with them and see their incomes and production go 

up. This I our joy in 2021!  



Fundraising projects 2021

- Livelihood recovery to 1,000 women who have 
lost livelihoods/ enterprises  during Covid 19 
Lockdown. ($200*1000) =$200,000

- Housing for 20 Elderly & total orphans ( $2000 
*20) = $40,000

- Rear a goat project for 500 OVC: Targeting (500 
*2*$250) = $50,000

- Sponsorship for next year (500* $100*3 terms ) 
= $ 150,000

- Food relief for single mothers and OVCs 
($50*1000) =$50,000.

- Empowerment for People with HIV –AIDS = 
200*$200=$40,000. 

- Construction of Pre school, Primary & Secondary 
School for OVC and a safe incubation Centre  and 
a medical Centre=$900,000.

- 10 Water project for 20 villages ($30,000* 10) 
=$300,000



Governance and Organisation Growth

Our organisation has continued to use the services of volunteers 
to implement activities geared towards achievement of our 
mission. 

for the near future, we want to work our way through 
sustainability to have a complete structure of personnel 
motivated to deliver programmatic interventions

We are optimistic looking beyond to establish an International 
and diverse advisory board that to strengthen our governance, 
diversity and inclusion. This will be a big milestone for our 
organisation. The Board shall among other things be an pillar for 
international fundraising , creating partnerships and 
collaboration among key stakeholders.

We have also work with other resource mobilisation partners 
from different countries who will assist in mobilising resources, 
setting up chapters and increase the revenue for our 
organisation. 

The Board of Director remains intact with its members energised 
to even achieve more. In the near future, Empower world wide 
continue to welcome individuals who are willing to subscribe to 
membership and join the directorship of the organisation. 

Our need to grow has never been very important to us than now. 
Our books of accounts were audited for the year and we are 
working on areas that were highlighted in the management 
reports. 
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